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54-40 Brewing

Washougal

Yes, on the hour 12-4

7 Seas Brewing Tacoma
- Tacoma

Yes, 1pm & 3pm

Acorn Brewing

Edgewood

No

Anacortes
Brewery
Ashtown
Brewing
At Large
Brewing

Anacortes

Yes, on demand 12-4PM

Sampling beers, listening to classic country music,
talking about Star Wars, costume contest (yours not
ours), classic cars (If you drive them here, we'll look at
them and tell you things like "cool car dude"), eating
burritos (if you bring us burritos we'll eat them), oh we
also have the pub open from 11:30am to 8pm. Pint
specials from noon-5pm too. But really bring the
brewers burritos, that would be pretty neat for us.
Brewery tours with Head Brewer and co-founder Travis
Guterson at 1pm and 3pm.
Three specialty flights available
New experimental hazy IPA release
1/2 price on select bottled beers
"You Just Got Ricked" Rye Barrel aged Imperial Stout.
"Get Ricked At Midnight" Bourbon Barrel aged Imperial
Stout blended with Barleywine. Q&A with owner. Sam
Choy’s Poke to the Max food truck from 4-8. Live Music
in the Backyard at 7pm
Tours on demand, discount pints and growler fills, live
music 730-10PM with The Unknowns.

Longview
Everett

No

Doors open at 2 pm, James the brewer/owner will be
on site if you want to pick his brain about any of the
beers we brew. We have 14 taps of At Large beer, with
a new one being released for the day, Wheel Of
Possibility - Hazy IPA. Poke Me Food Truck will be here
from 3-7 PM. Cheers
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Atwood Farm
Brewery
Bad Jimmy's
Brewing

Blaine

No

Samples, to-go sales, brewer "around" for Q&A all day.

Seattle

Yes, 1pm, 2pm, 3pm, 4pm

A special tour with our head brewer Kevin Owen will be
available for $20. This includes a special custom flight
of 5 tasters and a special Bad Jimmy's gift as well. We
will also have a few new releases on hand. Big Mario's
Pizza ans S/T Hooligans are on site for food options as
well. We are dog and family friendly.

Badass
Backyard
Brewing
Bainbridge
Brewing

Spokane
Valley
Bainbridge
Island

No

Bainbridge
Brewing
Alehouse
Bale Breaker
Brewing

Bainbridge
Island

No

We're excited to offer discount growler fills, discount
crowlers, discount 4-packs, plus we'll be tapping a rare
beer from our cellar and a special pin cask of our new
Irish Stout!
Discount growlers, discount crowlers, discount 4-packs.

Seattle

No

Join us at our Ballard taproom on Saturday, March 5th
for this year's Washington Beer Open House where we'll
be tapping a special surprise cask developed by our
brew crew and our FIRST-EVER FROZEN FRESH HOP
IPA, thanks to Yakima Chief's new line of raw, unkilned, flash frozen whole cone hops. Brewed using our
typical fresh hop process, Ullr Cooler Fresh Hop IPA
features Citra®, Mosaic®, and Azacca® whole cone
hops added in the hopback. Plus, we'll have our newly
released Clarity Rarity #8 Hazy IPA available on draft
and in 16oz 4-packs!
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Bale Breaker
Brewing

Yakima

Yes, 1pm

Join us at our Yakima taproom on Saturday, March 5th
for this year's Washington Beer Open House where we'll
be tapping a special surprise cask developed by our
brew crew and our FIRST-EVER FROZEN FRESH HOP
IPA, thanks to Yakima Chief's new line of raw, unkilned, flash frozen whole cone hops. Brewed using our
typical fresh hop process, Ullr Cooler Fresh Hop IPA
features Citra®, Mosaic®, and Azacca® whole cone
hops added in the hopback. Plus, get a glimpse at what
goes on behind-the-scenes at our Yakima production
brewery with a brewery tour at 1:00pm!

Barlows
Brewery
Bent Bine Brew

Vancouver
Belfair

Yes

Bickersons
Brewhouse
Big Barn
Brewing

Renton

No

Mead

Yes, Impromptu. Brewers
will be on-site

Bosk Brew
Works
Burke-Gilman
Brewing

Woodinville

Yes, 2pm, 4pm

Seattle

Yes, 12pm - 4pm

We are planing on conducting brewery tours, we still
have the WA Pint Days glasses available, brewery
related merchandise will be discounted, a fresh batch of
Hopnanagans 2xIPA will be on tap and More!
Hop Aroma Sensory - 3 pm Description of Brewing
Process - All Day Malt Sensory - 3 pm
We will have the Sengsational Cuisine Hawaiian food
truck onsite 12-5 pm Ed Shaw outlaw Music 3-5 pm
Releasing our Oak n Hinet barrel aged Mead Honey
Lager Father son Brewing team Eli and Craig Deitz will
be on-site to chat and give tours from 12-5 pm
Brewery tours, brewer available for questions, $1.00 off
our flagship pilsner, Alaskan Dumplings food truck
We're going to dig into our cellar and offer all our
bottles at 20% off. A variety of stouts and belgians and
saisons. And even some mystery bottles that manage
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Yes, 12-4

Counterbalance Seattle
Brewing

No, Self-touring permitted

Crucible
Brewing Everett

Everett

Yes, Hourly Noon to 5pm

Crucible
Brewing - Pour
Decisions

Seattle

No

to escape getting a label (we *think* we know what
they are, but we're only 99% sure) will be on super
sale.
We will host a Rauch Fest with 3 different Chuckanut
Smoke Beers including Rauch Marzen Lager, Rauch
Helles Lager and Grodziskie Polish Lager. Grodziskie is
light, super sessionable and uses Oak smoked wheat
malt, the other two Rauch beers use Beachwood
smoked barley malt. $1 from each glass of smoke beer
will be donated to wildfire firefighters and victims
through Direct Relief.org. Food pairings will be available
from Skagit Landing Restaurant (across the street) and
Skagit Provisions (free delivery on the hour from 1-6
pm).
Featured beer flights of 4 cellar/barrel aged beers
Featured beer flights of 4 7th Anniversary beers Barrel
aged and 7th Anniversary beers available in
bottles/cans Self-guided brewery tours
Tapping our new barrel aged plum apricot sour, as well
as releasing a few other barrel aged beers. Black Sea
food truck on site. Meet and greets, and tours with
owner and head Brewer Dick
Releasing our new plum apricot barrel aged sour as well
as a few additional barrel aged beers being released.
Meet and greet with our lead Brewer Sara at 2pm. Also,
our partnering owner from Soundbite Cider will be on
site to chat. Live music by Zach Michaud starting at 7
pm
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Crucible
Brewing Woodinville
Forge
Deep Draft
Brewing

Woodinville

Yes, Hourly Noon to 5pm

Dirty Couch
Brewing

Seattle

Everybody's
Brewing

White
Salmon

Explorer
Brewing
Figurehead
Brewing

Kelso
Seattle

No

Flying Bike
Cooperative
Brewery

Seattle

Yes

Bremerton

We will be tapping a new plum apricot barrel aged sour,
as well as releasing a few other barrel aged beers. Meet
and greet as well as yours by owner Shawn. We have
live music by Martin Thomas Reed starting at 5 pm
Yes, Hourly on the quarter Brewery Tours! 10% Merchandise discount, $2 off
past (12:15, 1:15 etc)
growler fills, live music @ 5 PM, food from
@wigwampub
Yes, Regular tours 12-5 pm Dirty Couch Brewing will be open at noon with regular
brewery tours and the chance to talk barrel aged beer,
sours, and more with the whole team. Our highlyanticipated bottles of OOLA LA Imperial Gin Farmhouse
aged in OOLA gin barrels will be releasing as well.
Come jam out with the great musical acts of Magnolia
Steel Band and the Rik and Lisa Acoustic Duo, drink
some great beer, and check out behind the scenes!
Yes, Every hour on the
Meet members of the brewing team at one of the most
hour from 1:00 pm to 4:00 picturesque brewpubs in Washington! Everybody's
pm.
Brewing will offer tours of our facility every hour on the
hour - the first tour begins at 1:00, and the last tour
starts at 4:00.

Sample flights of any five beers for just $12. 20%
discount on all merchandise.
Free pint glass with purchases of $30 or more.
We will offer special beers to celebrate your he day.
This is Seattle Cocktail Week as well, so a few of our
beers will have a cocktail twist to them. We will be
offering tours throughout the day. In addition the Pink
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Flying Lion
Brewing

Seattle

Yes, 1pm and 3pm

Foggy Noggin
Brewing
Fortside
Brewing

Bothell
Vancouver

Yes, 1:30, 2:30 & 3:30

Four Generals
Brewing

Renton

Yes, 1:00, 3:00

Fremont
Brewing

Seattle

Yes, 12:00, 12:30, 1:00,
1:30, 2:00, 2:30, 3:00,
3:30, 4:00, 4:30

Garden Path
Fermentation

Burlington

Yes, 2pm, 4pm, 6pm

Ghost Runners
Brewery

Vancouver

No

Boots beer will be in production. One of the few
opportunities where a member participates in the
production of a beer.
Brewery tour + Q&A session with the head brewer at
1pm and 3pm (limited to 10pp/tour). Official release of
our award winning Where's Bonnie? Belgian Witbier.

Head Brewer Paul will be personally guiding tours of our
brewery. He will also be pouring samples of Palisade 3
and Palisade 4 and guiding tasters through all the
flavors and aromas present in these phenomenal beers.
Palisade is Fortside's series of barrel fermented and
package conditioned farmhouse ales.
Along with the tour we will be talking about the
difference between lagers and ales and a Q & A with at
least one of the owners. Come see what is in the tanks.
You will see where all the magic happens, delve into the
process of beer making, taste our secret release beer
straight from the brite tank, and toast to a glass of
2021 BBOMB!
$1 off on a Washington Beer pint glass with the
purchase of any bottle, can, or 10oz. or larger draft
pour of Washington beer.
We have Pool, Darts, Cornhole, Ping pong available.
Special 3-way version of our Double Red ale. Boston,
Boston on NITRO, and Barrel-aged Boston. Three 5oz
Sampler for on $6
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Ghostfish
Brewing

Seattle

Yes, 2:00 pm & 4:00 pm

Gig Harbor
Brewing
Good Brewing
Co. Hollywood
Taproom

Tacoma

Yes, 3, 4, & 5PM

Woodinville

No

Half Lion
Brewing

Sumner

No

Haywire
Brewing
Heathen
Brewing
Production
Facility

Snohomish
Vancouver

Yes, 12pm, 1pm, 2pm,
3pm, 4pm

Special open house happy hour food menu. Employee
discount on merchandise (35%) extended to open
house guests. Special beer flight board (five 4oz beers
for the price of four 4oz beers). New beer releases.
Purchase a limited-edition anniversary glass plus 16oz
beer pour for $10 (guests keep the glass). Brewery
tours at 2pm & 4pm
Tacoma Taproom opens at 2PM Saturdays. Free tastes
for brewery tour participates.
Meet Brandon our brewer from 2-5pm.
Featured beers: Skunk Ape Spruce Tip IPA & Something
Darker Stout. Weather is supposed to be great, so
come enjoy our outdoor firepits!
3-4pm Brewers Notes: Q&A and Tasting session with
Brewer Jay DeLong. Buy a pint to participate and the
first 24 to arrive receive a free pint glass! Half Lion
Food Truck open

We will be hosting brewery tours on the hour starting at
12pm. Last tour will begin at 4pm! Tours will be ran by
our head or lead brewer. During the tour, we plan to
give tastings from tanks straight out of the zwickel! Our
tasting room will be open from 12-7pm. There are 30
taps featuring a wide variety of beers, ciders, and a
seltzer! We do free tasters and beer to go, sorry no
pints! We will be giving a sneak peak of this years
Highland Charge Scottish Wee Heavy and the Bourbon
Barrel Aged version. 4-Packs and 22oz bottles will be
7
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Hellbent
Seattle
Brewing
High Steel Beer Shelton
Co.
Humble Abode Spokane
Brewing

Yes, 1-4:30pm

In The Shadow
Brewing

Arlington

Yes

Iron Goat
Brewing
Jellyfish
Brewing

Spokane
Seattle

Yes, Noon, 12:30pm, 1pm
& 1:30pm
Yes, 1pm and 3pm

Kulshan
Brewing

Bellingham

Yes, Noon & 2pm

Yes, 12-5
Yes, 2pm and 4pm

available for purchase along with tasters and growler
fills. Can't wait to see you there!
Beer sampling, tours, and the Brewer/owner on site.
Food truck, Don Luchos, starting at 4PM
Brewery tours and Q&A with the brewer. $1 off beer
flights. Pint and a brat with beer cheese for $10.
Brewery tours at 2pm and 4pm. Meet the brewers and
owners. Try some beers out of the tanks!! If you
mention this we have some discounted flights for you!
Will have a table with ingredients (hops, grain, yeast
and a few other adjuncts). The brewer will be there all
day to answer questions about the process of making
beer, which items produce aroma, bitterness,
sweetness etc.. All of our tanks and vessels are in one
room which makes it easy to do a tour you don’t even
have to move your feet.
Greg will be running tours of the brewery.
If you're a fan of stainless steel, wine barrels and beer,
please join us for a tour of the brewery with head
brewer, Justin Rizza. Touring guests will receive a
'greeter beer' to sample while walking amongst the
tanks. And we'll end the tour in the barrel room, where
each guest will receive a mixed-cultured, barrelfermented sample of something funky and delicious
that has yet to be offered to the public.
Tour times are 1pm and 3pm.
We are offering brewery tours of our K2 location on
Saturday March 5th at 12 or 2pm. They'll get to meet
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the brewers, try a few samples and tour our production
facility! Below is a link to a google form for sign ups if
you need it - or it is also linked on our social media!

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSd61ugvCTlHonESkUGDrWxPKABgEwXbLynATyEbDzCnhz6mA/viewform?usp=pp_url

Ladd & Lass
Brewing

Seattle

Yes, 1, 2, 3, and 4pm

Lake Stevens
Brewing

Lake
Stevens

No

Lantern
Brewing

Seattle

Yes, 1pm, 3pm, 5pm

Loowit Brewing

Vancouver

Yes

Lucky Envelope Seattle
Brewing
Mac & Jack’s
Redmond
Brewing

Yes, Noon-5pm
No

Brewery tours with complimentary tasting glass. Limit
10 people per tour. Please sign up with beertender day
of.
Special release beers as well as beer flight with free
flavored popcorn pairings! Also on site will be Locati's
Italian Foodtruck! Hours 1-10pm (food truck until 8pm)
Special flights available, 20% off all Merch, WABL
discount all day. NWTXBBQ truck onsite 4-8pm. Tours
followed by an open Q&A with owner/brewer: How
Washington is our beer? Come along on a brief guided
tour to see how our beer is created and hear why we
focus so much energy on creating honest, local, craft
brewed Washington-centric Belgian style beer.
Afterward, enjoy a self-paced tasting flight of specially
selected samples to help further illuminate what you
should expect from your Washington Beer.
Meet head brewer and co-owner Landon Smith and
sample our newest IPA right off the tank! The first 20
visitors receive Loowit can koozie.
Brewers will be hosting informal back of house tours
from Noon-5pm, no reservations required.
1pm-8pm: Pulled pork sliders! Served complimentary
(while supplies last) with purchase of a pint of Mac &
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Machine House
Brewery

Seattle

No

Matchless
Brewing
Meatheads
Beer Works
Narrows
Brewing

Tumwater

Yes, limited

Lake
Stevens
Tacoma

Yes, 1:30 & 2:30

North Jetty
Brewing

Seaview

Yes, 1:00 and 3:00

Obec Brewing

Seattle

Yes, Spontaneous

Optimism
Brewing

Seattle

No

Jack's beer. Ten beer styles are available at our Beer
Garden and Tap Room, choose your favorite pairing!
Machine House will be doing a mini cask festival,
featuring: 4 bar-top casks with special and one-off
Machine House beers. Bitter Bonanza with 4 different
English Bitters on cask to try side by side. March
Mildness kickoff. No tours but feel free to ask questions
and poke around a bit!
Case specials in house $1 off pints

Q&A Tours of our new brewery expansion with our
brewers. Samples of our two new core beers, Tempest
Hazy IPA and Beacon Pilsner. 20% off everything in
the Gift Shop from Noon to 3:00. Outdoor patio with
games will be open.
From noon -5:00 pm we will have food specials, $12.00
growler specials, and stout floats while ice cream
supplies last. Brewery tours at 1:00 and 3:00.
Brewery tours, chance to chat with owners/head
brewer, two special barrel-aged beer releases
This year, we're keeping it simple and celebrating with
great brews. New release! Pink Guava Solarpunk!
Bereka now on tap (nitro & standard versions)! Made
with our friends at Boon Boona Coffee. The kids play
area is officially back open, so bring the entire family!
Our mezzanine will be open to the public from 2-10pm.
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Outer Planet
Craft Brewing

Seattle

No

Penn Cove
Brewing

Coupeville

Yes, Between Noon and
5pm

Postdoc
Redmond
Brewing
Potlatch
Hoodsport
Brewing
Precious Things Spokane
Fermentation
Project
Propolis
Brewing
Rainy Daze
Brewery
Resonate
Brewery
Reuben's
Brews – The
Taproom

Yes, Noon & 1pm
Yes, From noon to five

Experience a unique bird's-eye view of the brewery and
tanks.
It's our 7th anniversary! We will be around to talk
about beer and brewing, tap our 7th Orbit Mole Porter,
and host live music at 7pm.
Come join Penn Cove Brewing Co. for Oysters & Ales
and MusselFest 2022 ~ Brewery tours, brewing demos,
wort dipped mussels, mussel chowder and fresh local
oysters. New Beer Release: Maxwelton Scotch Ale.
Live music; Nethanial Talbot 1pm, Gideon Freudmann
3pm, Johnny Betts 5pm and Doctor Savage 7pm.
Brewery tours, Annual Pup of the Year Party from
Noon-4pm. Cascadia Pizza on-site from Noon-6pm.
Brewery tours

Yes, 2-6 p.m.

Releasing our latest version of There Can Be Only One,
a strong Scottish Ale (Wee Heavy). Brewer and owners
will be on hand all day 2-6, to answer any questions or
talk about our brewing process.

Port
Townsend
Poulsbo

No

$8 rainy beer pint

Bellevue

Yes, As requested

Seattle

Yes, 12-5pm

Brewery tours, Q&A session with brewer, beer sampling
and small freebies (coasters, stickers, treats, etc.)
Walk through the tasting room through back through
the brewery while on a self guided tour. This tour will
showcase pictures of our past events, posters, vintage
cans and bottles along with photos of our team. Circle
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Reuben's
Brews – The
Canning Line

Seattle

Yes, 1pm, 2pm, 3pm

Sage Brewing

Pasco

Yes, 2pm

Scuttlebutt
Brewing
Silver City
Brewery

Everett

Yes, 3pm

Bremerton

Yes, 1pm, 3pm

Single Hill
Brewing

Yakima

Yes, 1:30, 2:30, 3:30

of Light will be featured on draft, the latest from our
sour program. Burger Planet will be parked out front.
Grab a delicious burger or loaded tots while you're
here.
Join us as we pull back the curtain for an exclusive look
into our production brewery. See where the magic
happens while sipping samples of beers, learning about
all that goes into crafting the beer in your glass. Enjoy
a behind the scenes look into the brewing area, smell
the fun of fermentation in the cellar, geek out about the
lab, and marvel at the technical capabilities of the
packaging line. Seeing the thoughtful care taken at
every step along the journey your beer makes, helping
you enjoy your beer to the fullest. Please reserve one
ticket for each tour attendee. Must be 21+ to
participate.
Brew House tour and Q & A session with Owner and
Head Brewer, Tyson Crudup. $1.00 off beers for people
with their WABL passport. Food truck on-site.
$10 lights highlighting new and pilot batch beers.
Tours with Silver City Brewery's Director of Brewing
Operations Ian Campbell. Release of our Limited Edition
'The Mighty Oak' Scotch Ale. Event exclusive smallbatch pilot releases. Beer and Oyster pairing with Salish
Sea Greens. Merchandise specials. Vintage beer sale
5 Salsas food truck will be on-site!
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Skagit Valley
College's
Cardinal Craft
Brewing
Academy

Burlington

No

Rare Saturday opening! Stop by between 12-4p.m. to
check out our classroom turned taproom. Eight student
crafted brews on tap -enjoy flights, pints and crowlers
to go! Joining us will be Stella Sopra Italian Food Truck
serving up authentic Italian dishes. Make an afternoon
of it at the Port of Skagit and check out our neighboring
breweries Chuckanut South Nut, and Garden Path
Fermentation.

SnoTown
Brewery
Sound to
Summit
Brewery

Snohomish
No

We will have our annual Smash and Dash going on with
the 4 other Snohomish breweries that weekend. Beer
menu can be found
here https://www.sound2summit.com/beer-menu. We
have a full kitchen, stop by and have a bite along with a
S2S Craft Beer – menu can be found
here https://www.sound2summit.com/food-menu plus
we will have a Fish & Chip weekend special that is not
on the menu.
Later that evening, Saturday Night, we will have live
music here starting at 7PM. Eden will be performing –
super fun band fronted by Savanna Woods who was on
Team Kelly of The Voice, Season 20. Local girl that has
an amazing voice.

Spada
Farmhouse
Brewery
Stones Throw
Brew

Snohomish
Yes, 2pm & 4pm

Brewery tours by our head brewery. $1 off pints for WA
Beer Open House attendees.

Snohomish

Bellingham
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Sumerian
Brewing
Terramar
Brewstillery

Woodinville

No

Discounted growler fills and pints.

Edison

Yes, 1pm & 4pm

The Good
Society
Brewery

Seattle

Yes, 12:00, 12:45, 1:30,
2:15, 3:00, 3:45, 4:30

Top Rung
Brewing

Lacey

Yes, 1pm, 3pm

Triceratops
Brewing

Tumwater

Yes, 1pm to 4pm

Twin Sisters
Brewing

Bellingham

Yes, 12:30, 1:30, 2:30,
3:30, 4:30

Head Brewer on hand to discuss and answer questions,
release of new Apricity Saison keg conditioned with
Brettanomyces, samples flights "Slaughterhouse 6" with
6 beers or ciders of your choice.
We will be offering a Washington Brewer's Guild pint
glass and a pour of beer in it for only $10 and the glass
is yours to keep! We will also be doing brewery tours.
We are small so space will be limited! Check our
website out beginning Friday at noon if you want to
reserve a spot!
We will be releasing our new Irons Double IPA for the
WA Beer Open House 2022, along with specials
throughout the day, special tasting glasses available,
brewery tours, and Perkins Family Farms will be in the
house doing a fresh oyster bar as well as great grilled
options too. Irons Double IPA: This beer is dangerously
delicious with notes of tropical fruit and citrus that hit
your nose as the smooth flavor hits your tongue. You
will be whisked away to a warmer climate with this one.
9.2% ABV, 90 IBU.
The whole family! We will be serving only beers named
after family members. Kelly IPA, Sami IPA, Molly IPA,
Ben IPA, Collin James Irish Red (also on nitro), and
R.G. Barton export stout. Brewery tours will be given by
the owner/headbrewer from 1-4pm as well.
Brewery Tours
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Two Beers
Brewing

Seattle

No

Valley House
Brewing

Duvall

Yes, Noon - 5pm

Varietal Beer
Company

Sunnyside

Yes, 1pm & 3pm

Wander
Brewing
Wheelie Pop
Brewing

Bellingham

No

Seattle

Yes, 2 PM and 3PM

White Bluffs
Brewing

Richland

Whitewall
Brewing

Marysville

Stop by The Woods Tasting Room in SoDo to enjoy
Happy Hour pricing throughout the day - $1 off Pints,
10% off any six pack, 20% single item cases, and 25%
off mixed cases.
We'll be hosting a meet and greet with your brewers
and will have a variety of limited release beers
available.
Varietal Beer Company is celebrating Washington Beer
Open House day with brewery tours at 1pm & 3pm, &
releasing a new west coast IPA to celebrate our local
hop growers! WEST COAST 4 LIFE is a 7.8% West
Coast IPA featuring Amarillo, Citra, Columbus & Mosaic
all grown locally.
$1 off flights and 10% off merchandise

Brewery tour of our 10 BBL system: offered at 2 PM
and 3 PM; tour is limited to 20 people per tour. Q&A
with our Head Brewer, Jeremy Johnson (following the
brewery tour). $1 off taproom pints of Yard Sale IPA
and Schikane Vienna Dry Hopped Lager. $2 off any four
pack.
Yes,
We will be hosting hourly brewery tours beginning at
12:00,1:00,2:00,3:00,4:00 noon. Each tour group will receive a complementary 4
oz pour of a special release brew; 1 per person. Food
on site for this event will be The Corndog Company.
Yes, Bottom of the hour
Our 8th anniversary party happening all day on March
starting at 1:30
5th. Special beer taps, food truck, cigars from San Juan
Cigars and brewery tours.
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